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DANCE SHOWCASE BRINGS ORIGINAL WORKS TO UM STAGE 
MISSOULA—
Fourteen original pieces and 55 dancers will be featured in two programs of the Fall 
Dance Showcase at The University of Montana.
The performances alternate nightly and begin at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday, 
Nov. 13-17, in the Masquer Theatre, located in U M ’s Performing Arts and Radio/Television 
Center. A matinee performance also will be held at 2 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 17.
This year, the performances will take place in the Masquer Theatre’s “black box,” 
which allows audience members to be seated on three sides of the stage.
Tickets are $7 and can be purchased at the Drama/Dance Box Office in the PAR/TV 
Center or by calling 243-4581.
The dance programs feature choreography by UM drama/dance students and faculty 
and by community members. Works range from contemporary and ballet to aerial and hip-hop, 
as well as dance theater.
Highlights include performances choreographed by dance Professor Amy Ragsdale and 
Adjunct Instructor Anya Cloud.
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Ragsdale has invented various ways a dance can innovatively move with colorful, 
bouncy balls.
In Cloud’s piece, an all-male quartet guides the audience through psychosomatic states.
Twelve UM students’ choreography will be featured in this year’s Fall Dance 
Showcase.
The students offer choreographed performances such as senior Kelsey Peterson’s, 
which livens the theater with a trio blending contemporary dance with jazz and hip-hop.
Senior Charissa Oman’s collaboration with dance minor Jennifer Stearns is a humor- 
filled, “whodunit-inspired” group piece with delightful movement invention and comic timing.
UM junior Ashley Griffith performs a moving solo dance about grieving loss and 
celebrating her grandmother’s life, and Michael Becker, also a junior, presents a unique blend 
of aerial, ballet and modern dance in his latest evocative sextet.
For more information about the performances, call showcase producers Nicole Bradley 
Browning at 243-2682 or Karen Kaufmann at 243-2870.
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